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Selecting and Costing a Representative Expansion ofthe NSW 
Protected Area Network 

Bruce Howard and lVlike Young 

Division of\Vildlife and Ecology, CSIRO, P.O. Box 84~ Lyneham, ACT, 2602. 

Abstract 
The conservation of biological diversity is seen as a national and an international issue of 
importance to Australians. This is indicated by Australia's decision to sign the Convention 
on Biological Diversity. However, without significant policy change to funding levels and 
the types of conservation mechanisms used1 biological diversity values are likely to be 
conserved at a less than the socially optimal level implied by Australia,s ratification of the 
convention. 

Traditional approaches to meeting conservation targets have been via land acquisition and 
management by government, future approaches may need to include off-reserve 
conservation mechanisms that use a variety of economic instruments. This paper 
combines economic and geographical information system techniques to estimate the cost 
of expanding the NS\V protected area network to a range of target levels with on and off
reserve mechanisms. An algorithm was developed to select areas to complement the 
existing conservation system and be representative of 124 environmental domain 
classifications. To ensure cost effectiveness, target representation levels were achieved by 
selection of areas in a priority order based on land use. 

Results indicate that land acquisition costs of achieving a 10% level of environmental 
region representation in NSW are not prohibitive, in fact they may equate to something 
like the purchase cost of four or five F-18 fighter jets. Acquisition costs of raising the area 
representation of each of the defined environmental domains to 10% is estimated at $360 
million. However, ongoing setup and management costs to control threats to loss of 
biodiversity values represent a much stronger pull on the govemmentpurse. 
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Introduction 

Biological Diversity nnd the Control.of Threats 
Australia is the only 'developed, nation of twelve that are classified as 'megadiverse'. 
Timy are said to be megadiverse because of the number and variety of species they 
contain. Australia has long been m1 isolated island continent, consequently it bas 210 
endemic mammals~ 349 birds, 605 reptiles and 160 amphibians. 'fl1is gives Australia top 
score for mammals and reptiles, the silver for birds and bronze for amphlbi:u1s 
(Groom bridge, 1992). As the only developed nation hosting such diversity we ha.ve both 
an obligation and a good opportunity to protect it. 

As indicated in the Draft National Biodiversity Strategy (now signed by aU states except 
WA), Australia accepted an international obligation to protect its biodiversity when it 
signed and ratified the Convention on Biological Diversity. The Convention carne into 
force on 29th December 1993. Atticle Eight of that convention stresses the need for the 
protection, maintenance, rehabilitation and restoration of biodiversity. Article Eleven, as 
far as possible and as appropriate, urges signatories to adopt economically and socially 
sound measures that act as incentives for the conservation and sustainable use of 
components of biological diversity. 

Biological diversity (biodiversity) describes the variability found in living organisms and 
natural systems. The term is often used to refer to three levels of biological organisation, 
either separately or in combination. Genetic diversity refers to the genetic variability 
within species. Species diversity describes the variety of plants, animals and micro
organisms, whilst ecosystem diversity refers to the variety of habitats, biotic communities 
and ecological processes. Maintaining biodiversity i<; seen as one of the necessary 
requirements to achieve ecological sustainability. It is a natural insurance policy for 
present and future generations. 

'Through the conservation of functional integrity, the cycle of the elements is 
sustained; climates remain within reasonable predictable limits; and the needs of all 
components of the living system are met Disrupt ecosystems, erode their integrity, 
and the carrying capacity of a region is at risk" (Holgate and Giovannini, 1994, p3). 

The 200 years since European settlement in .Australia, has resulted in the worst record of 
of mammal species loss. Seventeen mammals and one reptile are recorded as known 
extinctions, and some 2024 plants, 38 mammals, 39birds, ninereptiles~threearnphibians 
and 16 fish .are regarded as threatened (Groom bridge, l992). The reasons for t.lili> 
alarming rate of biodiversity loss and threat .to further loss.are several, b11tall relate to 
va...rious aspects. of human activity and land management. Processes thatthreaten 
biodiversity include habitat loss, habitatmodffication, loss. of genetic yariabiUtr within a 
species, and direct attacks that result in species eAtinction. Whil$teach ofth~se 
threatening processes can. result in a ciirectloss ofl.liodiversity they Il,lay also serve to 
activate one or more of the other processes. 



Habitat loss caused by clearing of native vegetation for purposes of agriculture, forestry, 
and urban and coastal development is a major cause of biodiversity loss. A total area of 
about 93 million ha of Australia's forests and woodlands have been cleared, with over 5 
million ha of native vegetation cleared between 1983 .. 1993 (Glanznig, pers.com.). Habitat 
moditication includes: the effects of overgrazing, introduced pasture and tree species, 
fertiliser, herbicide and pesticide application, and land and water degradation. 
:tvlodification from a non~point source include: fire managementJ air and water pollution, 
fatal litter that poisons or drowns wildlife, saline and inadequate water flow into 
waterways, sedimentation, tox.i.fication and eutrification of waterways, 

Introduced weeds and animals, as well as humans, can have a direct effect on .native flora 
and fauna. Many native species lack adequate defence mechanisms or the competitive 
advantage to cope with introduced plantS, mammals; birds, insects and diseases. Indeed 
feral foxes and cats are regarded as one of the prirne causes of the extinction of small 
mammals. Loss of genetic variability within a species can arise as a result of selective 
harvesting or the escape of selectively bred native species back into the wild. It is the goal 
of conservation networks to guard against this range of threats. Mechanisms to do so 
include the dedication of conservation reserves that are managed by government, and off ... 
reserve incentives to encourage protection and sustainable resource use on private land~ 

A Representative, Complementary and Adequate Network 
The goal is to protect biological diversity and maintain ecological processes and systems 
CD EST, 1993). Traditional approaches to meeting conservation ~d heritage objectives 
have been via land acquisition and management by government Recognition of limited 
government resources led planners to ?Jm for an efficient set of conservation reserves 
which are expected to be representative, complementary and adequate. For a .protected 
network to achieve its role in conserving biodiversity, the network needs to contain 
examples of as many species as possible (Pressey et al., 1993). 

When resources for acquiring and managing a network are limited, it makes sense to 
ensure that any new area added to the system complements rather than duplicates the 
biological diversity already :represented Complementarity of reserves refers to having a 
system of reserves which contain sub~sets ofspecies or habitat types with minimal ov.edap 
between them. A patten1 of reserve selection that exhibits complementarity will also be 
efficient in that a minimal number of reserves will be requ~oo to fully represent all 
biological elements (Pres$ey et al., 1993)~ Gaps jn the pJ."otected netwotk, iti terms of 
features protecte(}, need to be identified anclconsideted a$ ,priodty measJor selection. 
Provided :rank.ing.crlteria can be 0:greedupon, features:tbat:.are not curtent.Iyin.protected 
reserve systems can be prlotitised for selection. 

Adequacy is a :factor tlla.t remains dependant ~po,n subjective Jl.S~e$~men taA~)iJO!lt:icgl Wlll 
or pressure. This js,an unfortt1nate re~lity, scientifjc,~n9er@int)' still sur:ouncls th~ 
requirements ofecologica.l prpces~es ar1d.the vecy·e~Cis~nce ofsp,e:Giest ''Ye sfi:U :~on't 
know for·sure what is required to maintain<PQpu14qoJJ.sJm9 ecqsy~tetns oversqfficiel'lt 



time to allow evolutiomu·y processes to function. A nominaleStiinate of adeq~ut~y is 
provided by the International Union for Conservation of Nature and Natural Resoutces 
(IUCI\') which indicates representntion of 10% of each ~nvironmenttl] region by areaJo be 
a minimal starting point "Since the ecological functions of many species or populations 
are sti.U only partly known, the wisest course is to apply the precautionary principle and 
avoid actions that needlessly reduce biodiversity" (McNeely, 1994, plO). 

The traditional approach to rely on gazetted reserves to achieve this type of ta.rget is now 
recognised to be inadequate, it is now realised that integrated planning and land 
management are necessary at the bioregiontll level. Perspective has shifted to develop a 
mix of conservation mechansisms that control of threats to biodiversity loss on land off 
reserve ns well as in traditional conservation reserves. A system of mam1gement that 
integrates national parks with off-reserve protection is advocated for arid Austro.lian by 
.rvtorton et al. (1994). Recognising the contribution that non-reserve lands can make .o 
the biodiversity objectives, Ausu·alian policies are being revised to e.1courage off-reserve 
habitat protection and change management so that resource use is sustainable. 

This Paper 
Tltis paper uses NS\V as a case study to evaluate the cost of expanding the terrestrial 
conservation network over a range of target levels of environmental region representation 
using a mix of conservation mechansisms. Representation levels from 2.5% to 20% of the 
state by area were studied, this in effect generates a cost curve for the supply of 
conservation. The first goal of the study was to select a representative sample of 
environmental regions to complement those already existing within the existing reserve 
system. The next step was to estimate the cost of this conservation network, under 
conditions of acquisition and management by government, and with components he!d off
reserve and managed. privately under negotiated agreements. 

Easements and covenants arc mechanisms for limiting the ability of landholders to exercise 
certain rights over their land. The details are registered on the land title and bind all 
succeeding owners, Management agreements are a legally binding contract~ entered into 
for a set period of time. Under these agreements, the lanohold~rc:Igrees to refrain from 
particular activities or to undertake other activities, in return for financial reJ ,bursement 
(Coltnant 1992). In most cases, manageme.nt ~greements only reimburse the incremental 
cost of protecting biodiversity that can not be recovered tlu;ough the notmalmarket 
process. 

Off-reserve mechanisms .provide an ac!vantage in tha.t the~· ro~y still pettnitotherforms of 
land use to be unc!ertaken j,n.co~juncti<m witb:conservaUofl. teqpirem~nts~ .1.1Us m~Y serve 
to reduce· opportunity costsfrorn enteqnise fQr(tgone. Moreover~ .anyreql!ir~<i . .• 
management activities may be undertaken at :less expense by on~siteJand.bold~~: th~ by 
government ernployees. A variety ofissues may however needJo. })ec;:onsiqered 'witl,l th~ 
regard. 



A component of conservation benefits nre tangible and relativley easy for ecO[}orn.ists to 
quantify in dollar tetms, however many conservation benefits maybe classified~ tor insmuce 
as, opti.on value, bequest bequest and existence value that are unpdced (\VaJsh1l .. ootQi$ 
and Gillman, 1984), These tmpriced benefits are not so easily quantified. This pc;tperooes 
not attempt to identify an optimal level of conservation, benefit from improved levels o£ 
consenration are made explicit and expressed in terms of the degree to which Utrgetlevels 
of representation are achieved. 

This paper focuses on the costs involved in providing biodiversity conservation. :It does 
so, not with the purposes of indicating a potential burden to society but, with tbe 
assumption that society is already beginning to recognise perceived benefits ancl the 
political will to meet these obligations is in motion. We choose. instead, to reveal the 
nature of the costs to government of meeting lts committmenrs to construct a 
"complementary. tepresentative and adequate" protected area network. Our focus is upon 
the improvement of information necessary for decision making. 

Selecting Conservation Network Scenarios 
A methodology was. developed to use spatially referenced biological data, la.nd~vah,.Ie data, 
and land-use data to select a. representative conservation network that wovld complement 
existing conservation reserves. The selection criteria .required discrimination. of areas -an 
the bflSis of threat to biodiversity loss, land tenure and land value. 111refl,t to biodiversity 
loss W~<i considered in tenns of land use only. State,. wide data of sufficient accuracy 
describing threats such as those from exotic plants and animals is unavailable. 

The size and shape of any selected on or off .. reserve conservation may also determine 
vulnerabUity to threats. There is a, widespread belief that isolation orinac1egmlte .size of 
habitatmay lead to loss of species (Shafer, 1990). The ongoing c]eba.te as to the 
advantagesldisadvantag~ of selecting single htq~e or seve@.smalJ.:qonservaP.on areps is 
recognised. The sele~tion process aimed, where po~sible, to selec~,theJv.r.g:est of anY 
available area in preference. However, no strict rules are pre~qribed for n1~nirnum blgc1c 
size for particular ecosystem types. The philosophy of the i.1pptoach to 'Qtillse .off~reserve 
!Uechanisms is for an integra~d approach to conservatiotl 'nttberthan desi~natin?·J$olated 
islaJ1ds to single use classification. Jt is stressed tbatthe selection seen ados 'ate baseci on 
state-wide data and hence, should only oo regatde<i,~ indicative of the ateM U.kety to be 
included in an efficiently designed conservatiQilnetwor~ 

·Se!ectiortEiements 
Each •.dataset provided spatia.llyreferei1ced,;m!ol1llqij()Il ij)~t,ppul~:~ '~sed: m q 
Geog11\phical Iqrorrnafjon .~yswm. ((.!l,S)~ .••. J.)am·$¢~··~~1'~ ~~~.stt~~?·l>y .. ·1fl.~ ~~e9: forJt 
complete .apd··.MbiASed.cover(!~e·of'aJ!·.N"SW~ .. ·.·':fb.e•erlYifo.~en~·gp,JI1.~.·§e.t.:Welbin~ 
1993) provide<l a descripti9n gfenvironJne~~~~pi~l~~,·~l,Yl$t·tJ!e ~ln~r~l?l~.·~q; i. ·•· ...... · ......... . 

threatened. specie~se.t ·(NS¥! .NP\Y~,·1~941.·Pr{)¥iq~q:;p9l~:t~:~t~.\li~t9~$Qtl.q~g::s?m~· .. ~if¢~ 
ofirreplaceablevruue. AqesPriptiono~:e~phg~~{$et!:f«Uo~~t.~ · · · 

\'{ ·< 

h,.,' ,, 
:~: _' ' 



Ern'ironmtmtqf,:/)ott(l#iJs. 

Environmental regiPns W~t"t} den ned.: by data desctihing ~~ertvirop,rnenta1dql)lAins'' th~y 
were obtained from CSI.RO £>ivisi<ln ofWilolife. ~Jd::E~ology,(l3,~1bln~ i993), $e~ Fi,gPre l·· 
Environmemal domains •ate quantified oy vru:inbl¢$r SUqh M t~n1pemture1 pr~clplt~tion1 soil 
properties, slop~ and sol at' radii\.tion, t1ly$e v~d~bleS>+m'i. cHtssifieq u~ln~ ~(Ji0, (B~lbil)~ 
1987) into relatively homogenous.areM·WhiGhhaVe.$imilarbio;oenviro.run~nt#,l · 
chnracterisUcs. The munber otclusters(domains) ~~tthe n:lgotithm pro<,iucesJ$9¥firtecl 
by the user (Bel bin, l99S). The NSW d,ntg W(,{S extrnqtedfrom atlAl:IStralia wide 
classification of 30 l domains, or which l24 occur~d·ill. NSW. Conservation41rgets ga.n 
be measured by the proportion of each domain, and'~le mlm ber ofdomain types. ;pro~ectet:l 
within reserves or by off:..resetve conservation mechanisms. 

Environmental factors such us soil type~ climate and topogr~phy are.helclto be good 
surrogate measures for the distribution a.tld d¢hnes~ of biotic c;ommunitiesc{Ri¢hil+ds tit. tel~, 
1990). Given the liJ'l'litations of species ·data, it may be, prefen~ble to:depict e1 set of 
reserves for undist11rbed examples ofbroa~Lecosysteros rather than identify and p.rotect 
unique habitats for specific species (Belbint 1993)~ 'Ertvitonmeptal domains me).y be use9 
when it is desira,ble to protect. ecosystem ft1nction and ensure thathabitits for less knowu 
taxa are protected adequately. Areas that have· similAr enVironroenW ch@lctfa:istics ate 
asst1roed to provide habitat for similar flora and fauna. 

Species 
The species data set (NSW NP\VS, 1994) provided some: .3050 points locating 145 $p~oies 
listed as vulnerable or threatened (VAT)~ Site$ ofreporded VAT $pe¢ies indicateq at~@ 
that may be considered irreplaceable. Locations containjpg 'speciaP Specle~t.S1lchas ~' 
endangered and threatened species, migratocy spepiey, Ten:tnfillJ vegeta.tion:@cl wetlandS 
may need to be explicitly assigned to d1e r.eserve sy$ten.\ •. lqeplf1~ab:Uit)l!St.l~fine&:~r 
(Pressey et .al., 1993) as; the po~ntia1 contiib\ltiono~a s!te·to a,rt}servat.i~n~oruJ m-t~l~Uie 
extentto whi.ch the options of reservation am lostiftQe.:.sitejsJost. mepJt~gea?illtYm~Y 
also be definecl by degree, where the frequency ofoc¢\ltr,ence in ~~epreser14itLYe 
combinations can be called, levels of irrepla~apilicy (f'~ssey e.t gl., 1993)~ 

imyirreplaceable looationshol1ld be im~lt1dedin a:pro~c~4in~tw,Qr~:on,,'tb~.MsYt11t?.lion 
tllaJtheire!Cclusion fro!ll the networ~ meaps that the gi?fJOP. :~~FPfote~.tm.~ spe?i~$ :pry~f!pt 
at these l.ocations is .. lost .Vf\T~specie~rwere :q$~q:ffi @i$t'~~ysi~·lO<[J(Oviq~ ~x~ples:o£ 
irTep1ace~l11e site~t~ei.ther . .absoll1te·or.·pyd~&ree~ ..... ··•TJ1eirJJ:t¢iqs~on·,~sPiPFo~qe:·~,yt¢a~sto 
cbec~the·efficiency o~ a. systen;l, representfinvefor ~J1Wbi1ffieP.t4fxlpmams,.:to imgll1Q~ 
species dite¢tl y, . 



01,994) provided an ~lCCUrate descriptiOJlteServe boundari~~rlllam;nked: PY:thqt~tltho~ty~, s~e 
Figure 2. Accurate description of: tlomreser:ve boundaries.·w~rv unq,vaUablet ·however: the 
totrtl atett of flora reserves is smnU relative to other J'e$¢n'e cln.1slti¢tt,Uons. 

A land value mnp wns developed for the project fr'OPl .tl. st.a~ .. wic.le ooverttge ;ptovloed by 
some 28,000 records describing geogrnphically referenc¢d.:tlnimptoved ln.Qd,;v~ln~ tl;t.tt\: 
(Valuer .. Qenernt• s Office, 1994). and limited .p.ointdata describing mnrket VO.l\le ·{VUlll,er ... 
Gener-~rs Office. 1993). An .R. square value o£0~82. indicated. a goodcorrelo.tioltbetwee,n 
the coverage of uttbnproved lnnd,.values anq the hltWket values and enabled a contour mAP 
of market values to be ptoduced from this data. 

Usillg the GIS Ft.>rrnat 
A Geographicallnfonnntion System (GlS) was used to pte pare the data for .input int:o '.a 
selection algorithm. Indi.vidual data sets were formntteQ .as maps or point datain the c~se 
of U1e species dntn, then an oveday or ~llnique conditions' mU:p Wa$ produced to show tb~ 
cornbined set of information as one data set. The unique conditions map WU$ prod:uce(fby 
overlaying the land use n1af), the domains mnp a.nd a .god defining a blao){ size: o.f four 
min11tes by four minutes and tbe existing reserve areas. aucb grid cell woulc,Lbe 
subdivided into areas described by a combimu.ton of domain type orland..:use classification. 
Each identifinble grid reference is linked to a de.scdption ofdomain type, domain area, 
hmd use, and any V A.T species that maybe contained withih U1at boundary. ThJ} species 
data set prov.ided some 3050 points locating 1:4.5 species"~ after appendtng these points to 
the segmenting ~unique conditions' grid the sites were located within 1458 ofU1e gdd 
cells, of which 258 were existing reserves. 

The Selectioo Algorithm 
An algorithm was required to select representtt.tive al'eas to conlplcment the, existing 
con.servation reserves vlith. spl.l.tiully referenceo. biological dat\1 fancl"'Y~Jq~, dam.,. Md ]3Jic1.
use data. The 'minimum set' selection algorithm developed· b,yMar.gu.l~~ Nh,hol$ an~t 
Pressey (1vlargules et al, 19.88) provideq the mechanlsfitto u•1ctertak~ .t,bese$~lec~iop~. 
Target representation levels were defined by the ·percen~gtt; of me ~~t<:>fen¢h 
environmental domain included in the conservat,ion net.worl\, MP a :nl.lmber pfteplicate 
sites for each V ATspecies. 

Although the al.gorithm $JJCceedec:l in provlc:lmg an ~pptoa~n tha.~:Pti.oritiS~d :S~lections Pn 
the Pa$iS of block size glld on tbe abUity of.tha~~olP¢k.tQ·re~te$ent en\ir?limentlll,.:r~gioiJ$ 
and $pecies with respect to hmo use/ownersbh?~ lt w~ pothow~YeE·PP~Sil:tle t~ §el~c;t 
environmental domains·AStbeba.5is ofcurrnnt:l~d u$ell;mcJ,qrnenimp.~lgp9st · 
simttltaneolJ$1y. Areas were. ~elected .. p.x1.the ability to; contPP9!~ .~9 ~r~J?r~eP14~Ye 
n.etwor:k, the choice between ~Uocation to on or::offr;~se~e ¢I~~l~ca.t!qp,;·V?~ 'T~Pe .Post 
tbe selection process. !tis recog~$eQ .fua.t~ varj¢f.Y.· of:~lW:qmtiv~ ~&e~ :fil~y~? ,pa.ve 
~en appUc4ble, for .ins4Wce the inglus'ion ot are,fl5 rn~P~e~ '((.) ·p~seJJY4 ~~ole ·pqp~l.~tions 
or ecosystems, and inepla.ce~ble are~s ·~q9ite<l J>t,m:i&t.atory ~~pe.¢i~~. · · 



f«igure 1 

Source· CSIRO Dtvision of \Vildltfe & Ecology 

Figure 2 

Source: NSW National Parks '~ WHdJi.f(S S~rvic¢ 
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Selection scenarim; 
Five sets of selections were tmdertnken to provide n compadson bet\veen the two available 
sets of Iand .. use datttt selection based on ht.nd-value (as opposeo to land use) and to 
investigate the effect of including species point dll.ta. AreAS were selected on tl1e bas;s ·Of 
either domain representation) domain M(l species re.pres~rnation, or species only 
representation. Environmenml domains were selected; to complement those contained 
wit~ in existing reserves, at leveJs rnnging from 2.5% by area tO 20%) wlth 2.5% 
incrementS. Species representation was based on the number of replicate sites for eacb 
VAT species. Selection were based on: 

1) environmental domains, five sites (if possible) for each vulnerable or threatened species, 
and the NS\:V Atlas land use classificatioft. Where the NSW Atlas Land .. use map was 
used, environmental domains were selected Jn o1-der of decreasing pdority frorn areas 
defined by this map as; existing reserves, forest reserves, other crown lands. limited 
grazing, grazing of native/improved pastures and intensive agriculture, 

2) environmental domains and tJ1e NSW Atlas land use classificati.on, 

3) environmental domains and land market value classification.. 

4) environmental dmuains and the SRlAS land tJSe classification. Where the SRIAS 
Land-use map was used, environmental domains were selected in order of decreasi.ng 
priodty from areas defined by this map as; existing reserves, forest reser:ves, other 
crown lands, residLJ.l, grazing, and intensive agriculture, and 

5) sites recorded as locations of vulnerable or threatened species, Sites were selected in 
order of decreasing priority from areas defined as; e.x.isting reserves, forest reserves and 
other crown lands. Further selections front pd vate land were made. on the basis of1and 
market value. 

Costing Conservation Network Scenarios 
TI1e cost to government in setting up a conservation network goes b~yond the initial step 
of targeting and acquiring the land. Ongoing commit:ment·isrequixed to semp any 
required infrastructureJ the area n.Iso requires ongoing nuumgemen~ to contrQl threats to 
biodiversity loss, and to supply sen'ices to visitOr$. Society: may also bea.r@Ofher cost in 
the fonn of economic opportunity foregone as a result ofres()u.rces u~ed for conservation 
instead of other enterprises. 

Qff .. reserve conservation may involve the use of a variety ofeconornio- instrttment.s anO. 
mechanisms, but this project assumed the u~e of easerneJlts ip. pomhluation with 
management agreements. This Approaoh Inaintaim~pP.Ya((} ownerornp of the Hm(l.@q 
requires management and control of thr~ats. to biodiversity loss '\JY the landholdet,t who 
would he compensated for their effort Should off~ reserve meohAmSn'l$ ® used (henlt is 



expected that landholders wmlld also be compensated fo.r any reduction in land val:o~ 
en used by the attachment of an easement tt) the Iru1d ti.tle. The selected scenarios were 
casted at four levels; 1) lnnd acquisition cost, 2) setup and marmgement cost, 3) 
compensation costs and 4) opportunity costs. Activities u,re only casted When they 
represent an uddition to existing activities. they represent the cost ofachlev.ing target 
levels of representntion abovt':. the existing stntus. 

Acquisition Costs 
The acquisition cost of each of the live selection scenarios was undeJtaken by intersecting 
maps describing the selected areas (for example see Figure 4) with a stnte .. wide land value 
map. Acquisition costs only appUed to any pdvate lnnd that was selected. Selected crown 
lands are costed by the opportunity costs of any foregone use, for example fotest royalties. 
The acquisition costs reflect market value but exclude the value of buildings and any 
premium that may be extracted with landowner knowledge of conservation value. 

Setup and .ktarwgement Casts 
Setup costs describe capital infrastructure such as roads, visitor facilities and ranger 
facilitiest whilst management costs include items salary and equipment expenditure 
required to protect the resource. Setup and management costs will apply to both on and 
off ... reserve conservation areas. A case study (Ulph and Reynolds, 1984) and NSW NPWS 
Annual Reports provided an indication of setup and management costs ns they apply to 
govemment managed reserves. It is recognised that more detail is required ancl this is one 
of the ongoing components of the project For instance reserve management cost$ may 
reflect: economies of scale, or visitor pressure, and the type of ecosystem and: threats to 
biodiversity loss. It is also recognised that historical expenditure levels may not have 
enabled a level of management that is satisfactory to deal with threats to biodiversity loss. 
This is indeed a heard complaint 

It is expected that management requirements on off .. reserve remnants may well be more 
intensive than for larger contiguous blocks held in existing reserves, but this trend could 
be off set by efficiencies in using local on-site labour. Unfortunately, no studies were 
found to substantiate these suggestions. This stl.ldy assumes the same management .cost 
applies to like environmental regions whether they be designatecl £1$ on,..reser:ve or off
reserve, Adjustment was made to differentiate between environmental regions locp.ted in 
forest and coastaL areas, and those in, for example, pastoral zones~ Qff .. reserve setup costs 
were assumed to be half those for government gazetteci conservation reserv~s; sinGe 
infrastructure for management is likely to be in place ~cj this type of conserv~tionis 
unlikely to attract the same visitor pressure as would a notiong,i pP+k for ip,startce. 

Cornpellsation Co:r;ts 
Compensation cos~ were assessed at two levels, full compensation for &razeq ·land 
required to remove all stock, and hAlf compensation foJ: gr~¢dland Wbere stocking rates 
are reduced to half those C1,1rre1.1tly inl:licAteo. Conweusation rates are \la$ed pu pn>duction 
gross marghls calculated from value of agricultural prociuction .anQ. fatm cqst data 
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produced by (SRIAS). As yet we luwe not investigated the issue of preventing people 
from clearing land via the lJSe of clearing ettSernents. 

Opportunity Casts 
Oppottunity costs from forgone production were calculated on the basis of gross 
agricultural production on private hmd, or forest royalties from selecteif1~treas designated 
as state forests. No account was made for likely subst:itudon effects between primary 
industries and, recreation and tourism industries. 1t may also be expected that social costs 
ttrising from land degradation would also decline with increased emphasis on consetvnt:ion 
and sustainable use. The value of these effects was not estim1.tted either. 

Gross agricultural production value was derived from dlttt~ generated by SRIAS. Data 
describing the spatial distribution and v~llue of timber production wen~ not directLy 
available. l·lowevet\ average production levels and royalty values (RACt 1992) for each 
Australian Forestry Council (AFC) region were calculated and appended to a digitised 
map of the NS\V AFC regions. This map was then intersected with selected areas of state 
forest to provide an approximate value of forest production. It is recognised that royalty 
values may have increased since the Resource Assessment Commission (RAC) study and 
that royalty values are only <me component of the true opportunity cost of removing R 

forest from timber production. It is likely the calculated value is an underestimate of 
foregone opp01tunity cost.5. 

How Much? 

Conservation to control threats to loss of biodiversity is special when framed as an 
economic.~ problem because of the importance of risk aversion and the length of 'project 
life'. One of the goals of biodiversity conservation is to maintain evolutionary processest 
this usually requires consideration of a time a Iitue greater thrm 25 years. Mechanisms that 
provide a short term holding capacity may enable time for knowledge to be gained but 
eventually the comparison between options should acknowledge the very long term nature 
of conservation requirements. This assumption is important if governments remain 
unwilling to delist a national park if it is shown to be surplus to conservation requirements. 
When information is lacking and consequences are possibly irreversible, precuutionacy 
action such as the aquisition of an easement can be justified (Young, 1993). 

Is the E~isting Network Representative and Adequnte? 

The representiveness of the e;dsting NSW conservation reserve sys«(m was evaluated by 
two measures. Firstly, by calculating the proportion of the tot1l.larea of each ofthe 124 
domain classifications that are contained within that reserve system, and sec.ondly by 
counting the number of domain classes that are .repres!;!nted. The second approach 
measures the representativeness of a reserve system by the number of the domflin. ~yp~s 
contained in the reserve system. rather than the per cent area that those classes repre~ent. 

Represemation by domain area is classified into six categpries. ;n,nd displayed as Figur.e 3. 
The area coloured dark blue and described as > 15% n~presen~ all the· domain types of 
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which more dum 15% of the total area of each domain is helcl wi.thin conservation 
reserves. In genernlJ domain types located in the south··¢AStem area$ lll'e better 
represented with large areas showi.ng a level of representation greater tlli:ll110 per cent. 
The majodty of domain types located west of the divide in the wheat:.-sheep and rangeland 
areas are represented nt 2.5 per cent of their area and lower. Clearly adoption of the .Oraft 
National Biodiversity Strategy has signifi.ctmt imtJHcations for Australia's agdcgltural and 
pastoral areas. 

Table 1 descti.bes the area of domain types within each representation classific~ltion. 
Domain types not represented in the reserve network cover some 5.7 per cent of the area 
of NSW. Domain types represented at a level between zero and 2.5 _per cent cover 
approximately 54 per cent of the stnte~s area. Some 87 per cent of the area of NSW is 
categorised by environmental domains represented in the conservation reserve system at a 
level of less than 10 per cent. This provides strong indication of the representative biqs of 
the existing reserve network. 

Table 1 Portion of Bln'ironmental Domain Areas Reprcsentefl in Reserv(Js 

Portion of Domain Arens in 0 Q .. 2.5 2.s-s 1 s-to I 10-1s! >15 
Reserves (%) i l t 
Area in Classification 5.7 54.0 10.1 I 16.9 ! 4.0 I 9.3 I 

l (% ofNSW) ! 
I i I 

Cumulative Area in Classification 5.7 59.7 69.8 I s6.7 J 90.7 1 100 
(% ofNSW) I I I I 

Table 2 indicates the porti.on of domain classes that exist within the reserve system. 
Approximately 27% of environmental domain classes are not represented in the reserve 
network at all and 82% of domain classes are represented at a level where less than 10% 
of their area of each is held within reserves. 

Table 2 Portion of Euviromnental Domain Crosses i1t Re.~erPes 

Sunogate Classes in Reserves 0 0-2.5 2.5-.5 5-10 10-.15 >15 
ICo/o of Total) 
% of Domain Classes 27.2 27.2 12.0 16.0 5.6 12.0 

Cumulative % of Domain Classes 27.2 54.4 66.4 82.4 88,0 100 

The level of representation needs to be considered within the context of the area of eQch 
domain type that may be present and conserved in other states, ancl the level ofthrea~ to 
undisturbed areas that exist outside tl)e reserve system. However. these results indicnte a 
bias in the represe.ntation level between environmental do ,mains and the inadequacy of the. 
reserve system alone to represent 27 % ofdornain types ~ven at a level of o.nJy 2,5% ~;>f 
their area. Eight two per cent of domtlin types are represented at a 1evel of less thtm l:O% 
by ~rea, and these domains cover some 87% of.the states area. Whads the cost to lift .the 



level of representation of all domain classifications to the range of target levels? What is 
the additional cost if species arc included in the analysis'? 

Key Observation 1 21% of environmental domain classes in NSW are not represented in 
a reserve. 

Acquisition Only 

The acquisition cost l'epresents the cost of acquiring privately held land to complement 
existing reserve.s and areas selected from crown lands. The cost of land acquisition to 
achieve domain and VAT species representation is displayed as Figure 5. The selection 
scenario thnt used the hmd value us the selection priority and ignored land use indicates 
the minimum bound of acquisition cost. The selections made with the NS\V Atlas, and the 
SRIAS land-use data provjde a similar set of cost estimates. 7o ft.ll the gaps and achieve 
2.5% representation the cost is indicated at some $7 million, at 5% the cost is $90 million, 
and at lO% the cost is $360 million. 

Key Obsen,ation 2 It would cost $7 million to aquire enough reserves to represent each 
domain at 2.5%, $90 million at 5%. and $360 million at 10%. 

Figure 5 
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Inclusion of a minimum of five sites for each ·Of the vulnerable and threatened species. adds 
some $240 million to the cost where domains are selected at a 2.5% representation level. 
As the level domain of representation is increased more of the VAT sites are picked up 
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and the cost difference between the domain only selection is reduced. At low levels of 
environmental region representation it is increasingly imp01tant to target specin.l sites. The 
relatively high cost of achieving the VAT species representation is because the majority of 
sites m·e located in high-value agricultural m-eas. This is possibly the very reason the 
species are classified :lS vulnerable and threatened. Braithwaite et al. (1993) in their study 
in the Bate mans Bay forests in NSvV found that the ttee association that characterise the 
most productive native forest were leust represented in National Parks and most 
extensively disturbed by logging or clearing. 

The cost of representing the VAT species without consideration of domain representation 
is presented as Figure 6. The achieve 10 sites, where possible, for each species the land 
acquisition cost is indicated at over $600 million. 

Figure 6 
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Key Observatio11 3 To represent all domains at 2.5% would cost $7 rnilliont to acquire 
sites to represent each vulnerable and threatened at least five times would cost an 
additional $240 million. At 20% representation the marginal cost of VAT species 
representation is trivial. 



Figure3 Status of Existing .Domain Representation 

Source: CSIRO Division of V.lildHte & Ecology 
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Figure 4 Selection Sceuarlo: Domains at 10% Plus 5 Sites per VAT Species 

Source: CSIRO Division of Wildlife & Ecology 
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J>rescnt Value of Budget Costs 
Budget costs describe tile expense to governmentt Uwy include acquisition costs with on
reserve conservation and compensation costs with off-reserve conservation. Setup .and 
management costs also apply, they relate to both 011 and off .. reservc conservation 
alternatives. Note that off ... reserve setup costs were assumed to be half those required 
with on .. reserve areas. CompensatiOt1 for lost production only applies to any selected 
private lands. These costs were calcnlated only for the areas selected using the 
domain/SRlAS hmd use selection scenario, a discount nue of 6% was used. 

Remember the acquisition only cost at t11e 10% representation level was $:360 million, the 
same scenario \vith setup and management added is near to $585 milliont see Figure 7. At 
a 2.5% representation level. acquisition costs are $7 million. with setup and managemetlt 
added to cost to society is estimated at $42 million. At all levels .of domain representation 
the acquisition option is cheapest and the compensation for complete removal of stock is 
the most expensive. Note that the level of threat 41batement achieved under the two 
compensation scenarios is not equal for a given level of domain representation. 

Key Observation 4 Reserve setup and management cost as tn\lCh or more tbtltlland 
aquisition. If compensation costs are paid in perpetuity then an off reserve easement 
strategy is not cheaper 

Figure 7 Present Value of Budget Costs to Achieve Representati.on Targets 



The relative costs under each scenario .is governed essentitl..lly by the r~Jntive. vruues 
derived for land value nnd the net unnmtl value or agcicultuml producti.on, the mnr~gg~ment 
cosll) have been assumed to apply equally to ench scenario. The lund and net ng.rlculttital 
pt·oduction values are presented us Figure 8. These values are considered suft)cienUy 
robust such thttt the ranking of the acquisition and compensation scenarios should notbe 
altered. The absolute values depend on the estlmates of:$etup and mana,gement !josts. 
Improving this datu is an ongoing: component of the project. it should be recognised the 
absolute values may ttlter marginally us a result~ 

Figure 8 
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Present Value ofBudg~t and Opportunity Cost$ 
The inclusion of opportunity costs from lost agcicwf:tlral production and forest royalties 
increases the absolute cost dn:uuatically. Note again that.lh6$e costs w~re calculated only 
for the areas selected using the domalnfSRIAS la11d Qse sel~ction scenaclo and a disc01~nt 
rate of 6% was used .. The benchmark example for .the lO% ~p~sentation level showed 
the acqJJisitlon cost at $3.60 million, with set"P.p an<l mam~gf::ment added, tbe cost rose to 
$585 milljon. The inclusion of opportunity c()st irtcreasecJ.:tbe,cost of this. ;Scenario to $S.2 
billion, s.ee Fi.gp.re 9. The relative cost ofUle thr~ options chang~d with the h~fstocking 
I"4te scenario appearing as cheapest. 
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Figure .9 P.lf. of Butlget & Opp. Costs to ticl#evc l)om(tiiJ Representation :Targets 
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It needs to be stressed again that these values nre not net of any benefits eithet priced or 
unpdced. Indeed if the activities presented eventuated it would be expected that 
enterpdse substitution would occur and that other degradation cos~<> would be abated. Put 
in perspective $3 . .2 billion equates to about $450 per person living in NSW~ 

Key Observation S When opportunity costs are considered, off,..reserve conservation 
becomes more cost effective. 

Effect of Project Life 

The goal of conservation is long ... term security from threat to biodiversity loss, b1,1t 
mechanisms that provide a. means of securing cost effective sbort term ;prottfction mny be 
important when the requirementS of conserv~tion are ·uncerta..in. Figure 10 shows the 
present value of budget cost$ (as. with the above exampl~)with the prQj~ct life cos ted at 
five.-year intenrQls. 'Ibis indicates .that even fqll compensation for complet~ destocking Js 
cheaper than the acquisition for the first ten years, Compensation forhal.ving the ·stoc]qqg 
rate is the cheaper option for a project U'fe of tlp to 20 years. 



Figure 10 
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Ke:>' Obsen'ation 6 Easements provide a cost effective holding stt~te~y whilst more 
infonnati.on is collected~ Aoq-uislti.on will be a. cheaper st.rat~gy if the Po.U~ction of 
information takes mQre than twenty years, providing unrequb:ed re$erves can be sold~ 

Concluding Comments 

Throughout this paper we have highlighted the key policy .impHcnti.ous that arise~ in 
conclusion we would like to mtl.ke several further obsePlntions! Pitstly. the (o¢us of 
acquiring land for conserva,tion purposes is often put on the .cost. of'llllld ac;qpl$itiont 
These results have indicated Ulat setup and ongoing ma,na,gement costs are at minimmn of 
equal proportion; or (lS• shown at low levels of domam repre.sentation~ much.:gr,eat~r. 
ConsiderAtion of opportUnity costs incre.ase the overall cost tQ society .and,chll.nge me 
Jelati ve cost of col)$ervation options. An under~~ging of !QMa~em~mtreq~~filenl$ Md 
their costs, for ex3J]:l ple, \l!lder scenru:i os o.r JrCJgmenled antl.disp~tseo J~d'p~rcels~ and; 
different ecosystem :types~ is topic .of req1,1ire~lstu<:lY~ 

.l{ey Ol!servt~tiQrz 'l Jv!ore 'infonnation is recn~ireP>aboot:tll~ Qost$ ota@1iuis~7riP~JUJ.Q, 
managing 4 proteqteci-. Area. netWorkl both on .. resetve ang: off~teserv~, ;More. Jh.foonutton .. l$ 
re<;JPired al:mtttthe -OJ?pottumcy co.sts. 



:Ftg~Jre .10 indicated tht\t the v~hle ofp;tying compensation: on ~•t,easement·:thattequites 
control over stmddng rate.ll1AY only be :~dvru.ltngeous. in th!; short tetm.. If $U~h: 
mechanisms are employed.t poli~y n~e.dsto ,~pply pet:ITHWeoO:y .to the eusement 'WJ.fuout 
pennanent compenstttlon requirement,i)* As· yet. we: luwe not noted th~ iim:pllcntlons ot 
using clearing casements to preclude a move ftonl ~r~ziug :n~tural vt>ge41tlon to Ct\1ppi:Qgi 
\Ve su.ggest thnt these ure likely m be n ltlOr~ :cost ef(e<1ti . .ve stmtegy but :111 enoh ctts~ ~11 
actions need to be ~~~essed agninst the degree to wbich threatS to b:todlversityloss>ate 
reduced. 

Clever mixing of roecl:uutisms should e.rn.tble land use Aotlv.ities to provide adequu.te 
blodlvetsity conservation at a cost effective pdce to the com.rnunlty.. The mixing ott 
conservation ttnd ptoduction at an appropriate level :is necessary. Conservndon ha..~ to be 
paid for~ o.nd land managers of some fonn will have to be pre.sent to deal with threats 
posed, for example~ by fern.1 unimals (Bennett, 1994). Opportunity cos.tst risks nod 
benefits have to be appreciated. 
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